


Lights, camera, instant prints!
Select from our collection of backdrops and entertain 

your guests with our pop-culture props!

Photo Booth
classic instant print photography service

Rate & Pricing

Click here for samples on our past Photo Booth events.

1hr
$568

1½hr
$608

2hrs
$648

>2hrs 
+$150/addtl hr

Useful information to note:

1. Our crew will arrive approximately
an hour prior to your service timing.

2. Let us know of your desired design 
overlay through our short questionnaire  
and our designer will work his magic!

BA SSDO FP

DLRC PD PE PS FD

1xPG1x MP

SBUP

This service includes the following
components:

Legend:
PG | Photographer, MP | Mobile Photographer, BA | Busybody Assistant(s),
DO | Bespoke Design Overlay,  SS | Portable Studio Set-up, FP | Fun photo Props,
UP | Unlimited Prints during service, SB |  Choice of Standard Backdrop from our collection, 
RC| Red Carpet with customized 2.3x2.3m backdrop, PD | Photo Display on external HD monitor, 
PE  | Photo Envelopes,  PS | Photo Standee for photo, F D |  High-res soft-copy delivered on a Flashdrive
D L |  High-res soft-copy via Download Link within 3 working days

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1035438843153329.1073742157.210300962333792&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1035438843153329.1073742157.210300962333792&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1035438843153329.1073742157.210300962333792&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1035438843153329.1073742157.210300962333792&type=3



Pamper your guests to a glamorous evening with 

our full-body instant print service, complete with 

a red carpet and the 'celebrity' treatment.

Red Carpet
premium instant print photography service

Rate & Pricing

BA SSDO FP

DLRC PD PE PS FD

2xPG1x MP

SBUP

Click here for samples on our past Red Carpet events.

Rate & Pricing

1hr
$748

1½hr
$788

2hrs
$828

>2hrs 
+$150/addtl hr

Useful information to note:

1. Our crew will arrive approximately
an hour prior to your service timing.

2. Let us know of your desired design 
overlay through our short questionnaire  
and our designer will work his magic!

This service includes the following
components:

Legend:
PG | Photographer, MP | Mobile Photographer, BA | Busybody Assistant(s),
DO | Bespoke Design Overlay,  SS | Portable Studio Set-up, FP | Fun photo Props,
UP | Unlimited Prints during service, SB |  Choice of Standard Backdrop from our collection, 
RC| Red Carpet with customized 2.3x2.3m backdrop, PD | Photo Display on external HD monitor, 
PE  | Photo Envelopes,  PS | Photo Standee for photo, F D |  High-res soft-copy delivered on a Flashdrive
D L |  High-res soft-copy via Download Link within 3 working days

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1035454453151768.1073742159.210300962333792&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1035454453151768.1073742159.210300962333792&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1035454453151768.1073742159.210300962333792&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1035454453151768.1073742159.210300962333792&type=3



Organizing something formal, yet not wanting 

to miss out on photo mementos? Our fuss-free 

Roving service delivers just that!

Roving
on-the-move instant print photography service

Rate & Pricing

Click here for samples on our past Roving events.

1hr
$568

1½hr
$608

2hrs
$648

>2hrs 
+$150/addtl hr

Useful information to note:

1. Our crew will arrive approximately
¾ hour prior to your service timing.

2. Let us know of your desired design 
overlay through our short questionnaire  
and our designer will work his magic!

3. Our Busybody Assistant will help to 
dispatch the photos to your guests.

BAPG SSDO FP

DLRC PD PE PS FD

2xMP1x

SBUP

This service includes the following
components:

Legend:
PG | Photographer, MP | Mobile Photographer, BA | Busybody Assistant(s),
DO | Bespoke Design Overlay,  SS | Portable Studio Set-up, FP | Fun photo Props,
UP | Unlimited Prints during service, SB |  Choice of Standard Backdrop from our collection, 
RC| Red Carpet with customized 2.3x2.3m backdrop, PD | Photo Display on external HD monitor, 
PE  | Photo Envelopes,  PS | Photo Standee for photo, F D |  High-res soft-copy delivered on a Flashdrive
D L |  High-res soft-copy via Download Link within 3 working days

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1035451369818743.1073742158.210300962333792&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1035451369818743.1073742158.210300962333792&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1035451369818743.1073742158.210300962333792&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1035451369818743.1073742158.210300962333792&type=3



Boasting of an extremely efficient service, BusybodySG's

Table Shot service is the first to be able to deliver your

banquet's table photos within 15 mins!

Table Shot 
Wedding favor instant print photography service

Rate & Pricing

Click here for samples on our past Table Shot events.

Standalone
Package
≤100 Pax

$538

Add-on to
any services
≤100 Pax

$338

Additional
charges for
>100 Pax 

+$5/10 Pax

Useful information to note:

1. Our crew will arrive approximately
½ hour prior to your service timing.

2. Let us know of your desired design 
overlay through our short questionnaire  
and our designer will work his magic!

3. Our experienced team will manage
the table shot segment entirely.

This service includes the following
components:

Legend:
PG | Photographer, MP | Mobile Photographer, BA | Busybody Assistant(s),
DO | Bespoke Design Overlay,  SS | Portable Studio Set-up, FP | Fun photo Props,
UP | Unlimited Prints during service, SB |  Choice of Standard Backdrop from our collection, 
RC| Red Carpet with customized 2.3x2.3m backdrop, PD | Photo Display on external HD monitor, 
PE  | Photo Envelopes,  PS | Photo Standee for photo, F D |  High-res soft-copy delivered on a Flashdrive
D L |  High-res soft-copy via Download Link within 3 working days

BAPG SSDO FP

DLRC PD PE PS FD

3xMP1x

SBUP

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1035456109818269.1073742160.210300962333792&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1035456109818269.1073742160.210300962333792&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1035456109818269.1073742160.210300962333792&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1035456109818269.1073742160.210300962333792&type=3



Snap, Upload to Instagram, hashtag, Print! 
hashPRINT! is BusybodySG's solution to the 

social media-savvy yuppie.

hashPRINT!

Rate & Pricing

Social Media-integrated instant print service

Click here for our hashPRINT! introduction video.

Click here for samples on our past hashPRINT! events.

1hr
$399

1½hr
$428

2hrs
$458

>2hrs 
+$100/addtl hr

Useful information to note:

1. Our crew will arrive approximately
an hour prior to your service timing.

2. Let us know of your desired design 
overlay through our short questionnaire  
and our designer will work his magic!

BAPG SSDO FP

DLRC PD PE PS FD

2xMP

SBUP

This service includes the following
components:

Legend:
PG | Photographer, MP | Mobile Photographer, BA | Busybody Assistant(s),
DO | Bespoke Design Overlay,  SS | Portable Studio Set-up, FP | Fun photo Props,
UP | Unlimited Prints during service, SB |  Choice of Standard Backdrop from our collection, 
RC| Red Carpet with customized 2.3x2.3m backdrop, PD | Photo Display on external HD monitor, 
PE  | Photo Envelopes,  PS | Photo Standee for photo, F D |  High-res soft-copy delivered on a Flashdrive
D L |  High-res soft-copy via Download Link within 3 working days

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.995570747140139.1073742108.210300962333792&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.995570747140139.1073742108.210300962333792&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.995570747140139.1073742108.210300962333792&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.995570747140139.1073742108.210300962333792&type=3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0LkNAG318AU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0LkNAG318AU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0LkNAG318AU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0LkNAG318AU



Look pretty in front of our full-length mirror 

booth and pose away!

Mirror Booth

Rate & Pricing

vogue instant print photography service

BAPG SSDO FP

DLRC PD PE PS FD

2xMP

SBUP

This service includes the following
components:

Legend:
PG | Photographer, MP | Mobile Photographer, BA | Busybody Assistant(s),
DO | Bespoke Design Overlay,  SS | Portable Studio Set-up, FP | Fun photo Props,
UP | Unlimited Prints during service, SB |  Choice of Standard Backdrop from our collection, 
RC| Red Carpet with customized 2.3x2.3m backdrop, PD | Photo Display on external HD monitor, 
PE  | Photo Envelopes,  PS | Photo Standee for photo, F D |  High-res soft-copy delivered on a Flashdrive
D L |  High-res soft-copy via Download Link within 3 working days

1hr
$908

2hrs
$988

1½hr
$948

>2hrs 
+$100/addtl hr

Useful information to note:

1. Our crew will arrive approximately
an hour prior to your service timing.

2. Let us know of your desired design 
overlay through our short questionnaire  
and our designer will work his magic!

3. Fun props can be included when 
requested.



Print Sizes
4R (6” x 4”) Card-size (2.15” x 3.5”)3R (3.5” x 5”)

Images reflect the relative aspect ratio of the respective print sizes.

The classic print size, suitable for all events.

Services that use this medium

Photo Booth, Red Carpet, Roving & Table Shot 

Pocket-sized prints, exclusively
for hashPRINT!

Services that use this medium

hashPRINT!

Card-sized prints that fit your wallet! These handy 
prints come in a set of 2, which can be snapped off 
along its perforated lines. Extremely versatile 
format which  can be used for marketing purposes.

Services that use this medium 

Photo Booth, Roving, Table Shot  & hashPRINT!

5R (7" x 5") & 6R ("8" x 6") available

upon request (additional charges apply)



nett
$200

Additional Add-ons

Bespoke
Graphic
Props Bundle
Include as many 
graphic foam board 
props to fit onto 2 
A1-sized canvases

nett/hr
$100

Additional
Printer
An additional printer 
to dispatch twice as 
many photos! 
(8.9s/print)

nett
$250

Customized
Backdrop
Your unique high 
quality 2.3m x 2.3m 
backdrop.

nett$68

Instant
Download
Allow your guests to 
download their photos 
on the spot via iPad, 
QR code or Bit.ly link.

nett$88

Photo 
Live
Stream
Transmit all your 
photos to a projector 
for live streaming.

nett/100 pieces
$30

Photo
Standee
Sleek 400gsm black 
photo slot-in standee 
to display your photo



Frequently Asked
Questions (FAQ)
Having provided our services to more than 500 happy couples 

and corporations, we have compiled a brief list of frequently asked 

questions (FAQ) which we hope you find informative. We will greatly 

appreciate it if you can take the time to browse through the questions.

We hope that our customized packages meet your needs. If you have

any further questions which have not been answered, feel free to

contact us at the following contacts and we will do our utmost in

making your ideal event come true!

askus@busybody.sg

+65 9844 4757

www.busybody.sg

1. Is GST included in the rates?
Our rates are all-inclusive and there are no hidden/miscellaneous charges.

2. How long does it take for a print?
Our high-speed industrial grade dye-sub printer dispatches each print in 8.9s.

3. What are the available payment modes?
Payment is to be made via registered mail within 30 days upon delivery of service. 
A late payment charge of 2% per month will be levied if payment is not received by 
the payment due date.

4. What is the difference among your Instant Print Services?
Our Photo Booth Service features landscape-orientation photos, a standard backdrop 
(from our collection) and fun props for your guests to pose with!

Our Red Carpet Service features portrait-orientation photos, a customized 2.3m x 2.3m 
backdrop, and a red carpet to pamper your guests with a  ‘VIP treatment’.

Our Roving Service features a mobile photographer, focused on capturing posed group 
shots of your guests.

hashPRINT! is an Instagram-integrated instant print service. Your guests upload their 
photos onto Instagram, which will then be detected by hashPRINT! via your selected 
#hashtag.

Mirror Booth is an automated touch-screen service with a full-length mirror interface.


